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In the research, we see encouraging signs that young

people in the region are responding to the challenges

created by the pandemic. 

More than two-thirds (71%) of

surveyed children are most often

optimistic about the future despite

their current fears. 

78% of girls and 85% of boys feel useful to others. 

Dealing with the pandemic difficulties and uncertainty

have been possible through close, constant contact

with families that helped to create strong bonds,

love and affection between children and their

parents and instilled a feeling of security for them. In

fact, when surveyed children are exposed to stress

factors or feel insecure, 82% of them, especially

boys, reach out to their parents for support.

Furthermore, 52%, especially girls, turn to prayer to

face their fear of the unknown. 

One-third of surveyed children consider that their

government’s response to COVID-19 insufficient and

76% of them are in favour of increasing measures taken

for protection from COVID-19.

We heard clearly and urgently that young people in the

pandemic want to have their voices heard, their rights

respected, and want to be included in decision-making

processes. They ask their governments:

For more supplies to
fight the spread of the

disease
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CHILDREN'S ASKS

For access to up-to-
date and reliable

information about
how to protect

themselves

To impose and
enforce safety

measures

To provide free and
comprehensive health
care for families who

contract the virus

For safe recreational
spaces to fight social

isolation

To enforce laws that
protect children from
violence at home and 

in the streets

To safely open schools
again and where that

isn’t possible, to
provide lessons on

radio and TV

To improve access to
electronic devices
and the internet,

especially in poor,
rural and vulnerable

communities

To provide food, regulate the price of food
and to provide financial  assistance and

livelihood opportunities to families
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Conducting programmes in ways that strengthen families, particularly the bond between
parents and children. We should also invest in positive parenting skills. This will help to
reduce incidents of violence against children. More research is needed to better
understand the impact of various approaches, such as cash assistance, on family
relationships and the role this can play in strengthening child protection.

World Vision aims to nurture optimism through need-driven, context-relevant

interventions, and calls for government leaders, including high-level decision-makers

and donors to step up immediate efforts to protect children from the impacts of the

COVID-19 pandemic by:

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS

Acting on the prioritised list of requests above from the children
themselves 

Considering COVID-19 a child protection and gender-based violence
crisis, placing girls and boys at the centre of response and recovery
plans, and recognising them as rights holders and social actors

Prioritising child and adult protection as a lifesaving intervention in all national COVID-19
responses, investing in humanitarian and development multi-sectoral programming to
prevent, mitigate, respond to and end all forms of violence against girls and boys, as well
as vulnerable adults

Working with states and governments, all international actors and local NGOs to
recognise children's voices and support their needs with both targeted and mainstreamed
post-COVID funding

Funding education programmes which might require distributing learning equipment to
children or developing other remote learning methodologies

For many children, the COVID crisis is a food crisis. The international community should
invest in cash programming, food assistance and livelihood support to reduce child hunger
and strengthen the livelihoods of families. Good child nutrition is essential to healthy
development. Addressing the COVID food crisis will also help to reduce family stress and
also have a direct impact on reducing violence against children within families.

Networking and acting together with faith leaders and faith-based organisations to fight
poverty and alleviate the suffering of children and their families through their spiritual
empowerment
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